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Pikes Peak Citizens for Life works to protect the innocent, helpless, vulnerable members of our human family 
 – young and old, infirm and healthy, born and preborn.  

 

A FAIR VIEW… From a Volunteer 
Once again this year PPPCFL sponsored the Right 

to Life Booth at Colorado’s State Fair.  One booth 
volunteer offered these inspiring observations: 

I have been a volunteer at the booth for several 
years and would like to express what a positive 
impact it has had on so many visitors. This year, in 
fact, the display seemed to impress so many people. 

Men, women, families, teens, and children 
were all interested in the display. The children 
loved the models and loved seeing how a baby grows. 
Boys, as well as girls, asked for the 12 week models.  

Pregnant moms were excited to see how big their 
own babies were. I was particularly surprised and 
heartened by the number of men who 
commented, thanked and encouraged us.  

A man approached the booth, picked up a couple 
12 week models and handed them to his two teenage 
girls. I gave them a brochure, and he pointedly said to 
them "Read this!" as he handed me a donation. 

One young man came up with several of his 
friends, saw the models and repeated excitedly, "My 
baby is 11 weeks old! My baby is 11 weeks old!”  He 
hurried back to find his wife and brought her over to 
look at them. His friends thoroughly enjoyed his 
outburst and enthusiasm. 

Some men had tears in their eyes. One man 
with his wife and two teenage sons stopped, looked, 
and tearfully said, "I thank God every day for my sons." 

Several people commented: "How can anyone 
abort a baby?" or "God bless you for your work." Some 
from past years stopped by just to give a donation. 

The video stopped people in their tracks. Even 
mothers who already had children were excited 
and surprised that the baby could open its mouth 
and eyes, was yawning and sucking its thumb. 

A couple of men and a woman hurried up just as 
we were closing for the evening, thanked us, reached 
out, took our hands and prayed with us.  

There is really no other public venue where 
people see or have access to this type of 
information, and they are so pleased and grateful that 

it is right out there for them to see and share with 
family and friends.  

I just wanted you to know what an impact you 
have made on people's lives. For me it is a blessing to 
be a small part of this experience. Joan Z. 

 

Students for Life 
New Regional Coordinator 

If you know a young person interested 
in connecting with pro-life students in the Rocky 
Mountain region, direct them to Bethany Janzen with 
Students for Life (SFL).   

Janzen recently took over as the SFL Rocky 
Mountain Regional Coordinator (CO, WY, NM).  She 
would love to hear from any students (or recent 
graduates) interested in promoting life at their 
schools or colleges. Contact Bethany Janzen at:  
(503) 740-8938 or bjanzen@studentsforlife.org   

SFL Rocky Mtn Leadership Summit 

9:30am to 5pm, Saturday, October 8, 2016 

Students for Life are once again sponsoring a 
Rocky Mountain Leadership Summit. At this year’s 
summit, young people will hear from experts on the 
most effective pro-life activism that is changing 
the culture on campuses across the country.  

“With personalized, hands-on training and 
preparation, the SFLA Leadership Summit will leave 
you confident in your goals and activities, and better 
equipped to change your campuses for Life. “ 

“Plus… meet and network with all the other 
amazing pro-life student activists in your region!”  

Location: Regis University 3333 Regis Blvd J-4, 
(Peter Claver Hall - Rm 315) Denver, CO 80221  

Cost: $15   

Speakers: Alliance Defending Freedom, Josh Brahm 
of the Equal Rights Institute, and SFL’s Bethany 
Janzen, Jake Simon, and Lauren Castillo, and MORE… 

For information contact Bethany (see above) or 
register: https://sfla.webconnex.com/regconfrm16 
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PPCFL Officers and Advisors 

President – Matt Niedzielski  
Vice President – Julie Bailey  
Secretary – Bernadette Johnston  
Treasurer – John Combs  
At-Large – Ann Burger  
Development – Jack Johnston  
Newsletter – Holly Coco 
 
 Email:  contact@ppcitizensforlife.org   
 Website: www.ppcitizensforlife.org   
 Phone: 719-630-1999 
 Fax: 719-630-8880  
 

PPCFL Board meets the 2nd Monday of 
each month at 7:00 p.m.  

Come and see what we do. 

 
We’re an All-Volunteer 

Organization 
 

Join us as a volunteer!! 
 

Staff our office once a week. 
Assist with computer work. 

Become a PPCFL Church Contact. 
Assist with educational programs. 

Help staff our educational booths or assist 
in fundraising. 

Bring fresh ideas or “Chair” a project. 
The opportunities are never-ending. 

 
 

 
Pikes Peak Citizens for Life posts daily 

stories of news and inspiration on 

Facebook.  If you are not a Facebook 

“member” you can still access our page at: 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Pikes-Peak-

Citizens-for-Life/117592004967788  

 

Newsletter Available by Email 

Would you prefer to receive your newsletter 

by email rather than traditional mail?  

Sign up for “Pro-Life News” at 

www.ppcitizensforlife.org   

 

The President’s Corner 

The secretary for Joseph Goebbels, propaganda minister for the 
Nazis, was recently interviewed. Now 105 years old, Brunhilde 
Pomsel notes, “No one believes me now, but I knew nothing.”  

However, she also says, among other things, that “…the idealism 
of youth might easily have led to you having your neck broke,” a 
statement which indicates, according to blogger Jonathon Van 
Maren, that she really did have some idea of what was happening.  

In exploring the question of what we might have done in her 
place, Van Maren points out that today we have the same dilemma as 
Pomsel. Van Maren, quoting Peter Hitchens on the topic of abortion, 
notes: “Those who wonder what they would have done had they 
lived at the time of some terrible injustice now know the answer. We 
do live in such a time.  And we do nothing.” 

Van Maren observes that we don’t have as much to lose today [at 
least not yet] as did those who tried to save Jews from Hitler. He 
proceeds to ask the question: “What will I do now?” 

We must resist our society’s slide toward the culture of 
death. The upcoming election is one such way. Vote for 
candidates who stand in defense of life. Vote against measures that 
would legalize physician assisted suicide/murder.  

Let us not pretend that we “knew nothing.”     

Ref: Jonathon Van Maren, “A challenge for today from Goebbels’ secretary,” The 
Bridgehead, 17 Aug 2016, https://thebridgehead.ca/2016/08/17/a-challenge-for-today-from-

goebbels-secretary/  

How has Assisted Suicide Worked in Oregon? 

1. Proponents of assisted suicide claim that “physician aid in dying” 

is allegedly peaceful. Data from Oregon reveals numerous cases 

where people took the lethal prescription and experienced 

severe physical and emotional symptoms from the suicide 

drugs, including feelings of terror, confusion, and vomiting.  

Some patients who took the prescribed drugs remained in a 

coma for several weeks before they died. 

2. The overall suicide rate in Oregon has risen dramatically 

after legalization– 35% higher than the national average. 

3. The first woman to die by assisted-suicide had untreated clinical 

depression. After two physicians urged her to seek mental 

health care, Compassion in Choices (The Hemlock Society) 

referred her to a doctor who prescribed the lethal drugs. 

4. In Oregon, fewer than 6% of assisted suicide fatalities are 

referred for psychiatric consultation for suicidal thoughts. 

5. After Brittany Maynard’s death in 2014, deaths from assisted 

suicide spiked to 71.4% above the average.  

Ref: Life Legal Defense Foundation; https://stopmedicalmurder.com/2016/06/03/how-has-
assisted-suicide-worked-in-oregon/  

mailto:contact@ppcitizensforlife.org
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 Honorarium  
Received from 

Mary Jo Zkiab 

In Honor of  

Frank & Eloise 
Geiselhofer 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Our thanks & blessings 

  Memorial Gift  
Juanita Fuentez 

in memory of  

Enedina “Leo” 
Martinez 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Our thanks & blessings 

For Lack of a Stamp… Or a Missing Ballot!  
Getting your ballot is the first critical step to voting.  “The ballots will 

be mailed on Monday, October 17th,” El Paso County Clerk & Recorder 
Chuck Broerman explained, “I would expect most people to have them by 
Wednesday, October 19th or Thursday October 20th. If not, contact our 
office at 575-VOTE (575-8683).” 

A group of pro-life voters noticed some recent irregularities in the US 
Postal service and expressed their concerns about “ballot security.” 

Broerman agreed that there are some difficulties with the mail-in 
voting process.  He encouraged citizens who may be concerned about how 
their ballots are being handled to drop their ballots directly into free and 
secure voter drop boxes set up across the State of Colorado.   

A website listing the secure 24-hour drop-off locations across the state 
is:  MyColoradoVote.org.  Drop box locations for El Paso County are:  

Colorado Springs: 

675 W. Garden of the Gods Rd., 80907, EPC Clerk’s Office 

5650 Industrial Pl., 80916, EPC Clerk’s Office 

8830 N. Union Blvd., 80920, EPC Clerk’s Office 

5550 N. Union Blvd., 80918, East Library 

1175 Chapel Hills Dr., 80920, Library 21c 

200 S. Cascade Ave., 80903, EPC Clerk’s Office 

7503 Black Forest Rd., 80908, Black Forest Park-n-Ride  

30 S. Nevada Ave., 80903, City Administration building 

3275 Akers Dr., 80922, Chuck Brown Transportation & Environmental Complex 

Calhan:  1010 Golden St., 80808, DOT Substation, Corner of 10th & Golden 

Ellicott: 322 S. Ellicott Hwy., 80808, School District Administration Building. 

Falcon:  7030 Old Meridian Rd., 80831, Falcon Fire Department Station 3 

Fountain:  222 N. Santa Fe Ave., 80817, Police Department (north side of building) 

Manitou Springs: 606 Manitou Ave., 80829, City Hall building 

Monument: 645 Beacon Lite Rd., 80132, Town Hall building 

UPDATE “Alert & Responsive but Denied Food” 

In September’s Lifeline, we shared the story of 32-year-old Tabetha 
Long who suffered cardiac arrest and after six weeks in ICU and step-down 
care, was sent to hospice by a “hospital utilization committee.” 

While at hospice Tabetha was DENIED NUTRITION in order to 
hasten her death – with the approval of doctors and even some family 
members. She asked repeatedly to eat, but was denied food for ten days.   

Her fiancé John Rowan contacted the Terri Schiavo Life & Hope 
Network and a lawyer from the Life Legal Defense Foundation (LLDF) 
helped him gain guardianship – to remove her from hospice to a rehab unit 
where she began to recover.  LLDF shared this update from John:  

“Tabetha went shopping at Walgreens yesterday and picked her own 
items and did her own nails with nail polish. She put her own makeup on for 
the first time. And today she walked without the walker, just holding hands 
with one person to keep her balance. Of course, not really far, but that’s all 
progress.”     

Reference: 16 Aug 2016 LLDF email https://lifelegaldefensefoundation.org/ 

Big Money Pours into CO 
to Promote Suicide 

Big money is pouring into 
Colorado to encourage citizens to 
legalize suicide by doctor.  

“The end-of-life options 
proponents have been kept afloat by 
Compassion and Choices Action 
Network [The Hemlock Society], 
which advocates for so-called 
“death with dignity” measures… The 
group has contributed more than 
$4.2 million, including non-
monetary contributions. “ 

In August, the pro-death forces 
raised an additional $104,679. 

To help the PRO-LIFE 
opposition, contribute to: 

NO ASSISTED SUICIDE COLO 
http://noassistedsuicideco.org/ 

1535 Logan St Denver, CO 80203. 

Ref: Durango Herald, Peter Marcus, “Big 
Money Pours into Colorado…” 07 Sept 2016

http://mycoloradovote.org/
http://www.lifeandhope.com/
http://www.lifeandhope.com/
https://lifelegaldefensefoundation.org/
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NATIONAL LIFE CHAIN 

Sunday, October 2nd 1:00-2:30PM 

Local Life Chains sponsored by PPCFL 

The National Life Chain is a peaceful public witness 

of pro-life individuals standing for 90 minutes praying 

for our nation and for an end to abortion.   

It’s a visual statement of solidarity affirming that 

abortion kills children, all people are precious, and  

we support the sanctity of human life. 

In COS: Academy Blvd. starting at Austin Bluffs Blvd. 

Free, loving signs provided on both sides of the 

street. (Parking available at Rocky Moutain Calvary) 

In Monument: Along Highway 105 - Free signs in 

Safeway parking lot or old Park & Ride west of I-25.  

For more information, contact:  

 Linda Kracht: newlifeinhim.jesus@gmail.com 

or Stephanie Kemp:  stephanierkemp@gmail.com 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

40 Days for Life – COLO Vigils & State Rally  
The UNITED 40 Days for Life campaign is the largest 

nationwide pro-life mobilization in history – bringing record 
numbers of people together to pray, fast, and publicly stand 
for life from September 28 thru November 6th.   

A key component of the UNITED campaign this year is a 
massive, coast-to-coast bus tour, featuring statewide rallies 
and vigil stops across all 50 states during the 40 days. 

Shawn Carney (Co-founder of 40 Days for Life) kicked off our 
local Colorado Springs 40 Days for Life campaign on opening 
day and will return to our local vigil (3480 Centennial Blvd) 
at 4:00 PM on Monday October 17th!   

There are also vigils in Fort Collins and Boulder that day.  
After the vigils,  a 40 Days’ Colorado United for Life Rally 
will be held at 6:30 PM in Denver in front of Planned 
Parenthood (7155 East 38th Ave). 

Ref: 40 Days in 50 states:  https://40daysforlife.com/united/  
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November Ballots ON THE WAY! 
Drop-off Locations Listed Inside 
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